ST. PETERSBURG ARTS ALLIANCE’s STUDENT AWARD PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO IDENTIFY AND ENCOURAGE TALENTED EMERGING ARTISTS WITH FINANCIAL NEED

STUDENTS who aspire to be exceptional performing, visual or literary artists are often faced with fierce challenges – competition and/or financial need that prevents many from pursuing a career in an artistic field.

FUNDING FUTURES is dedicated to financially assisting students with their creative endeavors and expressing that creativity and talent in positive ways

FUNDING FUTURES IS OPEN TO:
• Students of the arts – ages 10-17
• Residents of Pinellas County, interested in arts instruction in St. Petersburg
• All talented artists regardless of ethnic, social or economic background, or ability/disability

APPLICATIONS are accepted in all categories of performing, visual or literary arts for:
• Tuition for summer and after school fine arts or writing programs
• Musical instrument rental, purchase or repair
• Dance shoes, music books and arts supplies
• Individual instruction or adult master class tuition

“Funding Futures was like a little sanctuary for me every week because it helped me feel confident in myself, which helped me when I got bullied at school.” - Brody B, age 13

“I can’t express to you enough what a wonderful experience the Sunscreen Film Camp was. It really helped me to come out of my shell. I was finally exposed to people with a similar mindset to me and I was able to find a group to relate to. I think it is so great you support the arts and help kids like me who can’t afford to express their creativity in the way they desire. I have waited my entire life to create a short film and I wouldn’t have been able to complete it without your help.” - Mason W, age 16

FOR APPLICATION EMAIL tracy@stpeteartsalliance.org
The St. Petersburg Arts Alliance supports in school, after school and professional educational arts programs. ACE - Arts for a Complete Education is an advocacy program of the Arts Alliance, promoting arts programs in Pinellas County Schools.

Donate online at www.stpeteartsalliance.org
Or mail a check to: St. Petersburg Arts Alliance
100 2nd Ave N, Ste 150, St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Contact Tracy Kennard, Associate Director
727-512-6727 - tracy@stpeteartsalliance.org

Thank you to our generous donors:

The St. Petersburg Arts Alliance supports in school, after school and professional educational arts programs. ACE - Arts for a Complete Education is an advocacy program of the Arts Alliance, promoting arts programs in Pinellas County Schools.